Emergency Response Tracker guidance

How to accesses
1. We request FSL partners to update the FSL emergency response tracker (floods and displacement) by filling and update DIRECTLY the online Google sheet (here).
2. Please request the accesses from info.syria@fscluster.org, Or by clicking on the request edit access as shown in the picture below.

Emergency Response Tracker Sheet’s sections:
The online Google file has for main sheet’s as follow

Response Tracker:
Partner fill their inputs directly, the inputs are cleaned and analyzed by Cluster IM team. FSL Cluster will share cleaned and analyzed data on a regular basis.

Analysis Sub-district level:
The analysis at Sub-district level overlays CCCM displacements figures with the response input from the partners.

Analysis Community’s level:
The analysis at Community level overlays CCCM displacements figures with the response input from the partners.

Identifying gaps:
In order to identify gaps, partners need to refer to the analysis at community and/or sub-district levels, and identify areas with lower coverage (%of assisted beneficiaries versus displacement figures).
Partners are requested to conduct Rapid Needs Assessment to verify data and information.
Partners are requested to coordinate with organizations operating in the same community.
Partners are requested to refer to type of assistance delivered (i.e. cooked meals, RTEs, cash, etc.) and to the date of delivery of assistance for more details analysis.

Additional Information:
The sheet contains multi-sections information from the inputs in the Emergency tracker as follows:

- Sum of Type of activity
- Sum of IDP’s coverage on each level, Governorate, District, Sub-district.
- Sum of # of Families Assisted in both “In-Camp, In-Village”.
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Power BI
The Power BI interactive Emergency Response Tracker Dashboard with data on displacements by CCCM and response by the online Emergency Tracker.
The dashboard has two separate sections you can find more about the sections below:

Section one
Emergency food assistance response to displacements from northern Hama and southern Idleb from 01 April to date - 20 June 2019.
- A multiple option list to select per Governorate, District, Sub-district, Villages that will show population assisted at different admin levels.
- Interactive map with filter by distribution date, which will help you see the Implemented distribution over time.
- Trend analysis to show response over time – it can be filtered per activity, per location, per modality
- Filter for WFP and non-WFP partners.
- We recommend all partners to refer to the dashboard to plane their activities by checking the dashboard (filtering per location, displacement, etc.).

Section two
Displacement data reported by the CCCM Cluster from 01 February to 09 May 2019.
- A multiple option list and filter to select per Community, District, and Sub-district, which will show the number of displacement over time.

You can accesses the Power BI by following the link here.